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Inhouse Production announces Prism Your Screen - HD simply one of the best Wallpaper,
thematic, prismatic, home & lock screen app among all in the App Store. Every design in
the app is unique, classic and high definition. Tap on your screen to add your name,
slogan, reminder, note, choose your favorite text, send it to your Facebook, or post on
Facebook Friends, Twitter, Save to Photo Library & Email. Prism Your Screen has an
instant preview feature for each screen.
London, United Kingdom - Inhouse Production is pleased to introduce Prism Your Screen HD, simply one of the best Wallpaper, thematic, prismatic, home & lock screen app among
all apps in the App Store. Every design in the app is unique, classic and high definition.
The way the app is designed is very clever using the Prismatic concept with iPhone
screens. The name and the designs of the App are based on Prismatic concept. I really
recommend this app to all the users in the app store.
Change the wallpaper of your home & lock screen by applying Prismatic theme on it. Tap on
your screen to add your name, slogan, reminder, note, choose your favorite text, send it
to your Facebook, or post on Facebook Friends, Twitter, Save to Photo Library & Email.
Those are nice features to use with app; "Prism Your Screen" (General Physics) a
transparent polygonal solid, often having triangular ends and rectangular sides, for
dispersing light into a spectrum or for reflecting and deviating light.
You don't need any more to try to set a wallpaper you prefer and then go back to Home
Screen or Lock Screen to see how it looks one by one. Prism Your Screen has an instant
preview feature for each screen that allow you to quickly preview your new wallpaper or
lock screen with Tab bar, Status bar, Clock, Time, Date, Hour, Lock Key and Camera button.
Prism HD especially designed to fit with your call screen, weather screen, & other
notifications screens.
FEATURES:
* Prismatic HD designs
* Special & Classical design Edition
* Add Screen Reminders on top of it
* Screen Previews with Original design
* Personalize with your Name
* Customize with multi language & modern fonts
* Use it with Parallax On or Off
* Mosaic & Geometric designs
* Post on Social networks like Facebook, Facebook Friends, Twitter...Email, Save
* Very easy to use but it has Instruction Page, just in case you need Help
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 63.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Prism Your Screen - HD 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies)
and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Lifestyle category.
Inhouse Production:
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http://inhouseproduction.co
Prism Your Screen - HD 1.0:
http://inhouseproduction.co/prism
Purchase and Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/prism-your-screen-hd/id889599781
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple2/v4/a4/9e/a5/a49ea545-039bab81-f485-1470bc476b8d/screen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple2/v4/61/28/52/61285234-988a-0661-a8eda3b0ab0900e3/mzl.rndzbspf.175x175-75.jpg

Inhouse Production is Founded in United Kingdom, St John Street in 2009, and expanded to
reach the Middle East, with it's Headquarter office in Lebanon Beirut. Mobile Development
is a branch inside Inhouse Production Ltd. We provide Advertising Services such as:
Branding, Development, Animation, Consulting, Printing, Web. Content Strategy, Digital
Consultancy, Marketing, Visibility studies, Usability, Art Direction, Creativity,
Campaigns, Interactive Design and Film Making. Our objective is to help our clients drive
their business thanks to the power of mobile technology. Copyright (C) 2014 Inhouse
Production. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod
touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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